Date: July 20, 2012

City of Duluth Bid # 12-13DS
Job Description: Safe Routes to Schools, Sidewalk and Crossing Improvements
City Project No. 0657TR
S.A.P. 118-591-004 Congdon Park Elementary
S.A.P. 118-591-006 Lester Park Elementary
S.A.P. 118-591-008 Harriet Beecher Stowe Elementary

Addendum #1

Contract Documents:

The Contracts Documents are modified by removing the requirement for the Project Labor Agreement.

- **Remove** reference to Project Labor Agreement in the City of Duluth Invitation to Bid.
- **Remove** reference to Project Labor Agreement in Instruction To Bidders, 15)b).
- **Remove** reference to Project Labor Agreement in Data For Labor Cost Bidding.
- **Remove** Project Labor Agreement (10 pages).

All other items remain the same.

Be sure to acknowledge this addendum and all others on your bid. Return the entire bound Project Proposal and all addenda as your bid.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Greg Stoewer
Project Engineer